




Introduction

o Dr. Tiffany Loggins, PsyD.
o Clinical Psychologist & 

Author
o Experiences & Specialization

“People are unique individuals filled with 
untapped inner strengths and resiliencies, and 

through education and awareness they can 
illuminate new insights that accompany feelings 

of direction, purpose, & passion. My hope is to 
provide an opportunity to enhance your ability to 

mindfully embody your authentic self.”



What is Stress?
• Stress — body's reaction to any change (challenge 

or demand) that requires an adjustment or 
response

• Stress is part of our lives and can help us focus, 
but prolonged or intense stress can be 
debilitating, disrupting our ability to function from 
day to day

• Triggered by an event or thought

• Leads to feelings of emotional or physical tension

• Eustress Vs. Distress

• Acute Vs. Chronic
Stress Levels

More than 
enough resources

Just enough 
resources

Not enough 
resources



How does stress impact our ability to 
manage our emotions/feelings?

Body

BehaviorsThoughts

FeelingsEu-st
ress

Identify connection between 

thinking patterns & behaviors 

to be able to regulate emotions 

and stress response



Thoughts

FeelingsBehaviors

• Pleasurable events/Self-Care
• Sleep
• Food we eat
• Physical Illness
• Substance Usage
• Medications
• Life Stressors

Vulnerability
Factors

Emotions are a full system 
response. Your whole body 

reacts, and it has different parts. 

The first part is the Activating 
event because every emotion has 
something that prompts it. Why 

did it start now? What 
happened? You can call it the cue. 
The cue is something that sets off 

something else.

Thoughts also impact your 
emotional experience. You can 

change your emotion by changing 
thoughts about the prompting 

event. . 

Emotions are a biological event 
so there is neural firing. The 
reason why so many people 

regulate emotions with drugs is 
because they directly change the 

brain. The reason we call 
emotions “feelings” is because 

we feel them (physiological 
sensations). 

Another experience that
accompany an emotion is an
action urge or behavior. For
example, when you are angry,
you have an action urge to yell or
withdraw. All emotions have an
action urge. The function of
emotion is to mobilize actions, so
it makes sense that they have an
associated urge.



Behaviors
Avoid Work Assignment, Isolate from others, 

Scroll on Social Media, Sleep, Emotionally Eat, 
Drink Alcohol

Feelings
Anxious
Worried

Overwhelmed
Sad

Hopeless

“I’m not going to do well on this 
work project”

“People don’t like me”
Thoughts



If something (studying, getting up early, 
exercise, work assignments, or social 
events, work meetings) makes us feel 

uncomfortable (anxiety, sadness, worry, 
fear, hopelessness), we AVOID, MOVE 

AWAY, or DO LESS of it

If something (Netflix, sugary foods, 
sleeping in, hanging with a good friends, 

social media, alcohol/marijuana) makes us 
feel pleasure or comfort (content, 

distracted, numb, excited, satisfied), we 
SEEK, MOVE TOWARD, or DO MORE of it

Body

BehaviorsThoughts

Feelings



Behaviors
(Avoidance)

Avoid Work Assignment, Isolate from others, 
Scroll on Social Media, Sleep, Emotionally Eat, 

Drink Alcohol

Feelings
Unmotivated
Overwhelmed

Uninspired

AVOID PAIN – SEEK 
PLEASURE BEHAVIORS

“I can take care of it later”
“It’s not bad if I ….”

Thoughts

“I’m such a failure” “I can 
never do things right”  



• “Things never 
work for me”

• “They won’t 
like me”

• “I won’t do 
well”

• “I’m a failure”

Thoughts

• Sadness
• Anxiety
• Depression
• Body Tension
• Fatigue
• Headaches

Feelings

• Avoidance
• Procrastination
• Emotional 

eating
• Drug Usage
• Difficulty 

Sleeping
• Social Isolation

Behaviors

Genetics 
Predisposition

Family/Peer 
Relationships

Culture Trauma

Concrete 
Beliefs

What is aConcrete Belief?
§ A belief you have about yourself, how other views you, 

vice versa, & view of the world
§ When activated these beliefs are experiences as absolute 

truths
§ Identify – notice thoughts accompanied by a strong 

emotion that does not shift in the face of contradictory 
evidence

Self-Limiting Beliefs
§ Very quick, automatic patterns of thinking that you have 

about yourself, others, or life in general
§ Negative, judgmental, exaggerated, inflexible or rigid, 

and usually very convincing
§ They distort reality
§ Contribute to feelings of loneliness, stress, depression, 

anger, helplessness, distrust, and fear

Vulnerability
Factors H
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 Self-Lim
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What are Self-Limiting Beliefs?
• Labeling: When we struggle applying labels to 

ourselves such as “lazy” or “stupid” because that is 
what we have been told about people who struggle.

• Taking Responsibility or “Personalization”: Taking 
responsibility can be a good thing, but when we 
take personal responsibility for every bad thing that 
happens, even when it is out of our control, we begin 
to believe that we are at fault for every negative thing 
that happens.

• Mind Reading: When we make a mistake, do we think 
that we already know how other people are going to 
react? By projecting those thoughts on other people 
we do not give ourselves the opportunity to truly 
connect because we always believe that they’re 
thinking the worst of us.

• Fortune Telling: Have you found yourself thinking, 
“what’s the point of trying? I know it’s not going to 
work out.” We begin to limit our experiences when we 
assume that we know how things will turn out.

• Catastrophizing: Do we jump to the worst possible 
outcome of any scenario? This can feel like a 
protective measure, that you’re just preparing yourself 
for any outcome. But what are the odds that the worst 
will actually happen? 



What are Self-Limiting Beliefs?



Leaves = thoughts, feelings, & 
behaviors

Branches = Thought/Cognitive 
Distortions

Trunk & Roots = Concrete Beliefs

If you pick ALL the leaves and 
branches off the tree, they will 

grow back in the spring

Thoughts

Feelings

Behaviors

Thought 
DistortionsConcrete 

Beliefs

If you had daily headaches and 
found out they were due to high 

blood pressure, would you 
prefer a quick fix of taking a 

daily aspirin or making a lifestyle 
change of diet and exercise



How can we change 
or regulate our 
emotions to cope 
better with stress 
without use 
drugs/alcohol?

1) Addressing 
Vulnerabilities

2) Mindfulness & 
Shifting our 
Thoughts 

3) Calming our 
Bodies

4) Behavioral 
Skills



Behaviors
(Avoidance)

Avoid Work Assignment, Isolate from 
others, Scroll on Social Media, Sleep, 

Emotionally Eat, Drink Alcohol

“I’m not sure how to start” If I ask for help, 
they’ll think I’m dumb” “I’ll probably fail 

again”

Thoughts

Feelings
Unmotivated
Overwhelmed

Hopeless
Anxious

-Assigned new project
-Invite to social event

Prompting Event/Trigger

The secret to being able to 
regulate emotions & 

change your behaviors is to 
go into that system and 

make a change. ü Wisemind
ü Mindfulness
ü STOP
ü Check the Facts
ü Worry Tree

ü Distraction Skills
ü Label Emotions
ü Vagus Nerve

ü Opposite Action
ü Problem Solving
ü Stress Reduction
ü Supplements
ü Productivity Boosting Skills

ü Addressing Vulnerabilities



Behaviors
(Avoidance)

Avoid Work, Sleep, Use 
of Social Media

“I’m such a failure” 
“I won’t be able to pass”

Thoughts

Feelings
Unmotivated
Overwhelmed

Anxious

ü Mindfulness

Purposely bringing one’s 
ATTENTION  & AWARENESS to 
EXPERIENCES occurring in the 
PRESENT moment WITHOUT 

JUDGMENT.



There is a reduction in the 
activity of the amygdala, the 

emotional center of the brain. 

ü Distraction Skills
ü Name Your Emotions

1. Engage in an activity
• Go for a walk
2. Contribute
• Do something thoughtful or nice
3. Practice gratitude
• Create a routine and make time in your 

day
4. Trigger a different emotion
• Listen to a cheerful song
5. Ground through your 5  senses
• What do you see, hear, taste, touch, & 

smell

You can decrease the 
intensity of your emotions 

by LABELING your 
emotions in the moment
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Behaviors
(Avoidance)

Avoid Work, Sleep, Use 
of Social Media

“I’m such a failure” 
“I won’t be able to pass”

Thoughts

Feelings
Unmotivated
Overwhelmed

Anxious

“I’ve made it this far” 
“I’ve passed other classes before” 

“I can get through this” 

Feelings
Optimism

Hope
Determination

Behaviors
Study

Prepare 
Ask for help

1. Prosecution and Defense: 
Gather Evidence:
• In support of & Against
• Evidence can only be used if it’s a 

verifiable fact. 
• No interpretations, guesses, or 

opinions
2. Judge: 
Come to a verdict regarding your 
thought:
• Ask yourself - Is the thought 

accurate and fair? Are there other 
thought that could explain the 
facts?

ü “Putting Your Thoughts on Trial



ü “Putting Your Thoughts on Trial”



You have two choices, 
to control your mind 
or to let your mind 

control you. 

Prompting Event
New Work Project

Emotion
Overwhelmed

Anxiety
Fatigue

Natural Response
Stay in bed, Work on 

other tasks
Emotionally Eat

Opposite Action
Ask questions

Create To- Do List
Seek Support

ü Opposite Action



ü Problem Solving Skills



Stress Reduction Techniques

ü Breathing & Mediation techniques 
o Stimulates nervous system to relax 
o Simple Habit and Headspace apps

ü Daily outdoor exposure
o 20 minutes of outdoor exposure per day 

lower cortisol levels

ü Avoid screens in the evening 
o Blue light blocking glasses at night
o Changing settings on phone

ü Get Adequate Sleep
o 6-9 hours per night



Supplements
Stress depletes the body of certain nutrients which 
can starve the brain

ü Magnesium Twitchy eyelids? 
ü Zinc
ü Choline 
ü B vitamins (folic acid and iron)
ü Ashwagandha
ü Omega-3 fatty acids,
ü Curcumin (Black pepper) 

*use after trying lifestyle changes & consult with doctor



Scheduling Productivity

“Blocking Time” Technique

ü Make a list of your priorities. Highest to 
lowest.

ü Create a template. Make sure to incorporate 
personal/self-care blocks

ü Set aside time for deep work and breaks 

ü Add blocks for reactive tasks



Interested in 
Learning More 

Skills?
Check out the full
book at Amazon

Retrain the brain and regulate behavior with CBT by 
developing healthy coping skills, altering self sabotage 

patterns, and ultimately helping people live happier 
lives.

Get your copy of Essential 
Tools for Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy on Amazon. HERE

https://www.amazon.com/CBT-Workbook-Therapists-Behavioral-Strategies/dp/1638077525/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2ZM5R9R9H8BTM&keywords=tiffany+loggins+cbt&qid=1649133343&sprefix=tiffany+loggin%2Caps%2C299&sr=8-2
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